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Private & Exclusive Celebrations
Looking for an extraordinary location for your special occasion?
Talliston House & Gardens is the perfect place for bespoke small gatherings,
intimate ceremonies and dream dinners.
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Choose your
Experience

Pick your
Time & Date

Fill in all
the Details

How to Create your Magical Event
Here at Talliston we think the perfect gift is an amazing experience that becomes an
unforgettable moment, not just collecting more unwanted stuff. Every event is a
conversation, but it all starts with a choice as simple as 1, 2, 3…
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Choose your
Experience
Making the choice of what event is right for you
starts with a decision about the style of your
experience and how many guests you want to join
you on your journey into the labyrinth.
These are the main categories of event at the house
and gardens, though each is tailor-made to create a
truly personalised and unforgettable celebration.

Private Celebration • 2-8 guests • House tour
included • Food & drink options available
Private Dining Room • 2-8 guests • 2-4 course
menu options
Small Gathering • 10-25 guests • Optional
refreshments & catering
Civil Ceremony • 4-8 guests for ceremony
• Up to 25 guests for evening soirée
Murder Mystery Party • 8 guests
• 2-4 course menu options
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Pick your
Time & Date
Each and every Talliston event includes two
waiting staff, plus setting the house & gardens to
perfection. This includes room fragrances, candles,
napkins, bone china and fresh flowers.
Prices for hiring Talliston as an event or location
venue begin at £25 per hour (with a minimum 4hour duration per event). A 50% deposit is payable
at time of booking, with inal payment two weeks
before the event.
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HIRE SESSIONS

Morning • 09:30 – 13:30

Afternoon • 14:00 – 18:00

Early evening • 18:00 – 22:00

Late evening • 19:00 – 23:00
For date availability, please call 07760 171100
or email info@talliston.com
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Fill in all
the Details
While tea, coffee and sparkling water are always
available, we employ a chef and waiting staff
to provide a fully catered service. Every menu
is bespoke and chosen from our range of seasonal
menus, but prices for catering fall into these groups.
One thing to note: Talliston is not a licensed venue,
so please bring wine, beer or spirits appropriate to
your event.
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CATERING OPTIONS
Gold Menu • Four courses + tea & coffee
• 2-8 diners • £45/person
Silver Menu • Three courses + tea & coffee
• 2-8 diners • £40/person
Bronze Menu • Two courses + tea & coffee
• 2-8 diners • £35/person
Afternoon Tea & Tour • Sandwiches, scones +
refreshments • 8-14 guests • £25/person

 


 


 


Buffet Menu • Hot & cold buffet selection +
refreshments • 8-25 guests • £25/person
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SECRET

CELEBRATIONS
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Whatever you’re celebrating, we have the perfect location right here and all under one
roof. So whether it’s a surprise romantic dinner-for-two in the treetops or an all-thetrimmings family feast in our Victorian dining room, we’ll provide everything you need to
make that special someone feel extraordinary from the moment they arrive.
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Booking your

Secret Celebration
Private Celebrations are for two to eight guests
and include a full tour of the house & gardens

Celebrations can happen weekdays or weekends
throughout the year

Catering can be booked as a Gold, Silver or
Bronze lunch or dinner, or as an evening buffet
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GUEST

INFORMATION

Arrival

Finding Talliston
When you arrive at Newton Green
CM6 1DU, imagine the entire green
is a clock face, where the entrance
road Green Lane is six o’clock. Keep
right and Talliston is at three o’clock.
There is no name or number on the
house, just look out for this distinctive
arched gate.
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Please park responsibly. The house is
in a residential street with driveways
that need to be kept clear. The best
place is Green Lane, the entry road
onto the green.
If you need help nding the property
on the day of your visit, please call
01371 876308.
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Great Dunmow

Historic market town, Essex, England

The ancient market town of Great
Dunmow has a long and fascinating
history, plus some unique shopping
experiences and award-wining pubs
and restaurants.
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Bed & Breakfast

Accommodation
We have three rooms available at
Talliston for overnight stays and offer
a reduced rate policy for guests who
hire the house and gardens for
private events.
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• The Room of Dreams
• The Haunted Bedroom • The Cabin

Quick Guide to

Visiting Talliston
Talliston is a place where time has no
power, so we ask guests to consider
disconnecting for the duration of their
escape from the outside world.
Talliston also operates a policy of social
liberty, tolerance and anti-discrimination
across all cultures, religions and
individual lifestyle choices.
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Due to the delicate nature of the
wooden oors, no high heel or stiletto
shoes are to be worn.
No large bags, cases, rucksacks etc.
are allowed in the house. If you do
have any luggage, please leave in your
vehicle or ask for it to be stored
during your visit or event.
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As each location has its own unique
atmosphere, please close all doors
when travelling through the house.
Similarly, each room at the house has
its own unique scents and fragrances,
so to experience this fully, it is best to
refrain from wearing strong perfumes
and after shaves.
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Talliston has a no-smoking policy. If you
smoke, an area is provided in the
summerhouse accessed via the back garden.
Talliston also has a no-glitter policy. Please
can we ask guests not to bring glitter shoes,
clothes, presents or other glitter items into
the house.
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Talliston is not a licensed venue, so other
than events where a bar is organised,
please bring wine, beer or spirits
appropriate to your visit.
Other than this, no food and drink can be
brought into the house without prior
arrangement with the organisers.
When booking events with food, please
make the hosts fully aware of guests’
dietary requirements.
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Talliston House & Gardens: Keeping Magic Alive Since 1990.
Start the conversation | 07760 171100 | info@talliston.com
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